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Please Return Via Fax at 262-567-5068
1300 Capitol Drive • Oconomowoc, WI 53066 • 800.331.6653 (USA) • +1 262.567.8833 (Int)

1. What is the diameter of the existing lateral?    4" ❑    6" ❑    Other ❑  _________________________________________________       

2. What type of pipe is the existing lateral? Please check one. 

Clay ❑    Cast Iron ❑    Concrete ❑    Asbestos/Cement ❑    PVC ❑    Other ❑  _________________________________________       

3. What is the length of the existing lateral?  _____________________________________________________________________ 

4. Are there any bends in the existing lateral?    Yes ❑    No ❑    Don't Know ❑

If Yes, please describe. ___________________________________________________________________________________

5. What is the depth of the existing lateral at the house? ___________________     At the main or clean out?___________________    

6. Are there any repair sections of a different pipe type, repair clamps or collars known to be, or suspected in the run? Yes ❑    No ❑

7. What is the fill surrounding the existing lateral?

Sand ❑    Trenched Rock ❑    Caliche ❑    Cobble ❑    Clay ❑    Other ❑ _____________________________________________

8. Has the lateral previously been rehabbed by a lining method?    Yes ❑    No ❑    

9. What is the nominal diameter of the new pipe? (Please specify IPS, DIPS or Metric)  ___________________________________

10. What is the SDR of the new pipe? (actual OD divided by wall thickness = SDR)  _______________________________________

11. Has the lateral been inspected by video camera (CCTV)?    Yes ❑    No ❑    

12. Will the necessary excavation equipment be on the job site?    Yes ❑    No ❑    

13. Is shoring available for all working pits?    Yes ❑    No ❑    

14. Can a working pit be constructed at the exit location?    Yes ❑    No ❑ 

NOTE: Pit requirements will vary and should be thoroughly discussed with a HammerHead representative prior to project start. 

15. What structures or landscaping are above the lateral to be burst?  __________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

16. Have adjacent utilities (gas, water, electrical, telecom) been located, or has a “Diggers Hotline” service (where available) been 

contacted?   Yes ❑    No ❑    

17. Please draw a diagram of the jobsite layout below or on a separate attachment and submit with the questionnaire for review.

Send completed questionnaire to: 262-567-5068. We will contact you within five business days for a free consultation. If you need
immediate assistance, please call 800-331-6653 and one of our HammerHead representatives will be able to assist you. 
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